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PANDEMIC EFFECT
HOW ARE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND PRACTICE CHANGING IN THE FACE OF THE PANDEMIC?
WE SPOKE TO CANADIAN ARCHITECTS ABOUT THE SOMETIMES WORRISOME BUT OFTEN HOPEFUL
IMPACTS OF COVID-19 SO FAR—IN SECTORS FROM LONG-TERM CARE HOMES TO HOSPITALITY.
RUNNING ALONGSIDE THEIR OBSERVATIONS, ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHER JAMES BRITTAIN’S
NIGHT WALKS SERIES DOCUMENTS THE CITYSCAPES AND ATMOSPHERE OF MONTREAL AT THE HEIGHT
OF THE PANDEMIC’S FIRST WAVE.

TEAM STRUCTURE
TEXT

Jason-Emery Groen, Design Director, HDR

What can COVID-19 teach architecture firms about the optimal structure of design teams? The pandemic swiftly affected healthcare systems
and providers around the world, creating an emergency situation
in which a surge of patients required testing and care. HDR became
involved in several parallel COVID-19 response projects. Three of these
are notable for drawing on deep collaboration and established teams:
one in London, Ontario; another intended for a worldwide audience;
and a third in Illinois and Wisconsin.
Rapid response in London
On March 31, the London Health Sciences Centre in Ontario contacted HDR , requesting assistance with the development of a regional
field hospital on an extremely tight timeline. The success in moving
quickly and qualitatively was the result of a long-standing relationship
with the client team, coupled with a depth of expertise within HDR .
Our firm’s on-staff microbiology and containment specialists allowed
us to rapidly develop peer-reviewed solutions. HDR had also struck
an internal COVID-19 Rapid Response Task Force. Our internal communication on the evolving nature of the pandemic spanned multiple
disciplines and regions, minimizing our risk by ensuring that, to the
greatest extent possible, our advice to clients would be based on precedent and scientific knowledge.
Within days, a design for the reconfiguration of the 11,700-squaremetre Agriplex at the Western Fair District was completed—and just days
after, trades were constructing the physical facility. The internal reconfiguration was geared to accept up to 144 convalescing COVID -19
patients, minimizing the anticipated surge on regional healthcare facilities. Based on years of previous work together, the team moved swiftly
through approvals and required reviews through a process built on
transparency and clear communication.
A global approach for areas of need
Soon after the effort in London, HDR and its pro-bono arm
Design4Others were approached by Construction for Change, a global
nonprofit focusing on building health and educational facilities in areas
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of need. We were asked to help in the development of a COVID-19
Response Unit Resource Guide. Working with Construction for
Change’s staff, with whom HDR has had a long-standing relationship,
we distilled the key criteria needed to create safe and effective temporary, medium and long-term pandemic facilities. The inclusion of a third
entity, Boston-based Adaptiv Architecture, broadened the variety of
skill, talent and resources to round out the team. The 16-page illustrated guide has now been translated into French and Spanish, allowing
it to reach further in terms of global impact.
An Integrated Project team pivots to pandemic response
In March, HDR also received a call from Advocate Aurora Health
in Illinois to help them develop a response to the expected patient surge
throughout their healthcare system. Two weeks later, 26 fully outfitted
overflow surge facilities for forward triage were designed, constructed
and commissioned across Illinois and Wisconsin, including in Chicago.
HDR , along with several stakeholders, was part of a pre-established
Integrated Lean Project Delivery team working together for over six
years as the Advocate Outpatient Collaborative. HDR had worked with
the team in the planning, design and delivery of over 30 outpatient
centers for Advocate Aurora Health throughout Chicago and the
surrounding suburbs, working together on every project and sharing
in both the risks and rewards. Integrated Project Delivery is not new,
but it is being improved with every new project. In an emergency situation such as a pandemic, these teams are uniquely positioned to act
quickly and deliver design solutions that can help save lives.
The collaborative tenure of this close-knit team had several critical
advantages. Their process for delivering a scalable, repeatable building
type—the 30 outpatient centres—set a precedent for the standardized
approach used on the surge facilities. While many design firms and contractors were negotiating to establish teams as well as pandemic responses,
this team was ready to implement immediate solutions. The mature culture—bound by trust, transparency and teamwork—allowed the Advocate
Outpatient Collaborative to pivot instantly and focus on action.
In all of these cases, the pandemic showed the importance of having a resilient internal infrastructure. As a design firm, our in-house
expertise, pro-bono arm, IPD teams, and established relationship with
clients allowed us to move quickly to deliver innovative and timely
solutions. These components of our practice had been established long
before the pandemic, and will last long after.
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Early in the pandemic, James Brittain ventured into his Montreal neighbourhood on a series of walks at night with his camera. “Making pictures seemed essential—both to experience how the public space felt
and to make sense of my own thoughts,” he recalls. “I chose to work
after dark because this was the time that the pervading mood of
uncertainty and anxiety felt most intense.”
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THEATRE DESIGN
TEXT

Matthew Lella, Principal, Diamond Schmitt Architects

Performance venues have a long history of coping with a pandemic
playbook. Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre was shut more than once to
wait out a plague. The so-called Spanish Flu brought the curtain down
on vaudeville. The impact of COVID-19 on theatres is presently devastating, and the full toll will not be fully understood until it’s over, but
as with pandemics past, the footlights will shine again.
The design considerations for the next era of live events are informed
by the mantra we’re all familiar with—keep two metres apart, wear a mask,
and wash your hands frequently. So what does this mean for a night
on the town?
One clue comes from the gilded opera houses of Europe, where private
boxes were once family-owned. Indeed, these privileged perches defined
the architecture of the hall. The custom of segregating small groups
had more to do with status than public health, but it provides a pathway for social distancing today. As we gather in social bubbles of family
and friends now, a pattern is already taking hold in theatres as they
prepare to re-open. How these “circles” or “bubbles” are manifest architecturally is a wonderful opportunity for design.
This spring, the Berliner Ensemble removed 500 of its 700 seats.
The 200 remaining places were paired to create what artistic director
Oliver Reese called “an experience that is special, that will anchor itself
in people’s memory.”
So will those who experience the Berliner Ensemble sitting “apart
together” hear new things? I think so. They will experience moments
they never noticed in a full house. But no theatre can survive by selling
just 28 percent of capacity. And, in the end, intimate artistic connection
is the appeal of live performance, and that is fundamentally challenged
by COVID-19’s imposition of distance.
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Artistically, we are adapting to the virtual performances occurring
on our screens. Orchestras, operas and spoken word have adapted to the
medium and to a large extent, audiences have followed, perfecting
a new art form in the process. Ironically, the isolation imposed by the
pandemic is creating new bridges to performance.
Will the design of new and re-imagined halls ref lect this awakening? For the renewal of David Geffen Hall at Lincoln Center, Diamond Schmitt’s design eliminates the formality of the proscenium
to create a more engaging experience. And there could well be a role
for the technologies that are bringing us closer together in the new
era of live events.
Let’s consider how we could apply “household bubbling” to block
sections out in a theatre—and sell a show that way. Above are diagrams
of a typical orchestra-level floor with a centre section and two aisles.
They show what happens if you try to lay out bubbled groups of different sizes, keeping people who are not in the same bubble a minimum
of two metres apart. First, as a baseline, we have tickets sold as singles
with only 14 percent of the room occupied. Next, we look at tickets sold
in pairs—as is most often the case—which still yields a fairly sparse
house that’s only 26 percent full.
What’s interesting to me is the idea of expanded social bubbles.
If a theatre could sell tickets in clusters of 10 (one double household),
then the room starts to feel a little more legitimately full.
At groups of 15, with 59 percent of the room’s capacity, it’s actually
decent, all the while maintaining the distances of acceptable interaction.
Of course, these groups will need to be able to get to their seats
safely from the lobbies. This suggests an outside queue—now a fact
of life—which architecture can also start to improve. A timed entrance sequence might also work, especially if you could breeze into
your seats without a line.
Once you are in your seat, the movement of air plays a crucial role
in experiencing the performance safely. The state-of-the-art method
in theatres is displacement ventilation. Cool air is supplied at very low
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velocity below each seat and rises slowly as our bodies heat the air,
to be extracted via the ceiling. It is quiet and energy efficient. This will
no doubt become the standard in theatre design going forward.
The backstage and onstage areas need to evolve as well. In a current
production of The Phantom of the Opera in South Korea, the first few
rows of seats were removed so that the actors’ “enthusiastic saliva”
doesn’t spray on the audience.
Those Korean audiences believe that the systems in place can and will
protect them. For that idea to spread, our own architectural systems and
social health systems need to work to inspire the same confidence.
Theatres will make a comeback and fully consider the safety and
enjoyment of patrons and performers. The show will go on.

HOSPITAL DESIGN
TEXT

Michel Broz, Partner, Jodoin Lamarre Pratte architectes

Planning new hospital facilities is a long-term process, sometimes
spanning more than a decade. This process has to take into account
a plethora of parameters: demographic and socio-medical projections, evolution of technology, and risks such as a global pandemic.
Investing in preventative measures to mitigate such risks is costly,
and can be difficult to justify politically, since their likelihood is not
easily assessed. However, when we now consider the costs of the
COVID -19 crisis—whether in the loss of lives, construction of improvised infrastructure, or mental stress endured by society at
large—investing in the necessary resources to be well prepared seems
like an obvious choice.
In Quebec, certain hospitals have been visionary in integrating infection-disaster preparedness systems, policies, and programming elements
within their new facilities.
The 350,000-square-metre CHUM project in Montreal was programmed more than ten years ago. (The first phase, by CannonDesign
and NEUF, opened in 2018; phase two, by Jodoin Lamarre Pratte and
MSDL , is set to open in spring 2021.) Even so, the possibility of having
to accommodate a sudden influx of highly infectious patients was considered, such as in the planning of an isolation unit for respiratory illnesses, and another 36-bed unit that allows for contact isolation. Generally, the horizontal and vertical circulation movement of staff,
materials, and ambulatory patients is separated from public and medical
zones. Furniture and equipment alcoves were strategically located to
optimize movement while maintaining necessary corridor widths. Recently, some extra isolation measures were added—including Ebola isolation rooms—even before COVID-19 emerged.
Another success story is the recent major expansion of the Jewish
General Hospital in Montreal, programmed and designed by Jodoin
Lamarre Pratte. The hospital and design teams decided to improve infection control beyond the basic requirements of the time. In the new
critical care pavilion, all rooms for intensive care patients are 100 percent isolated. For the medical and surgical units, each floor includes
three isolation beds and four acute care beds. The 32-bed nursing units
in these areas can be divided into three sub-units, each with their own
common services and nursing stations, such that staff can be maintained within each cohort when needed. The coronary and cardiovascular care unit, neonatal unit, O.R. suite and birthing suite are all
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equipped with their own isolation rooms. Some treatment pods can
also be isolated by designating one-way corridors.
Additionally, the Emergency Department was the first in Quebec
to be planned so that all 53 observation beds are isolated from one
another, with some rooms in negative pressure, and others in positive pressure. Each observation bed has double access through separate corridors—one for the patient and visitors, and one for the medical staff—further limiting the risk of infection spread.
Finally, a 24-bed, 100 percent isolation unit was planned on the top
f loor of the 11-storey building, ensuring that infected patients may
be properly isolated from staff and other patients.
Today, the hospital has become one of the primary care sites for
COVID-19-related cases in Quebec, with patients and staff benefitting from a safe environment of care.
New hospitals—and there will be many in Quebec in the next
10 to 15 years—are presently integrating lessons learned from the
COVID -19 crisis. They are considering the possible cohorting of patients in isolated pods within nursing units, an increased number of
isolation rooms for various specialties, a better segregation of clean
and soiled material trajectories, and an increased separation between
public and medical staff circulation. The province’s university teaching hospitals, which integrate tertiary and quaternary care, are especially sensitive to these issues, since their patients are in a much
more acute state of illness. Community and regional hospitals are
applying these new approaches to a lesser degree. The Ministry of
Health is expected to make new recommendations for projects that
are currently in the programming and planning phases.
One must note that architects may plan for certain spaces and
specific physical barriers, but the staff ’s strict adherence to daily operational protocols is equally important for successful infection control
in an acute care hospital environment.
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ACADEMIC FACILITIES
TEXT Bruce Kuwabara, Partner; Geoff Turnbull; Director of Innovation;
Kael Opie, Senior Associate; Mitchell Hall, Principal, KPMB Architects

Post-secondary education has been shaken by the COVID-19 pandemic, with teaching moving online midway through the spring semester—
and, for many colleges and universities, remaining at least partly online
through the fall. Some have speculated that the shift to online learning
will become permanent, and that some post-secondary facilities will
close entirely. But our academic clients remain focused on the longterm development of their campuses, albeit with a greater emphasis on
designing facilities that ensure the safety of students and staff.
Designing for health and wellness is good design for COVID
Beyond the physical distancing measures that will, at least temporarily,
need to be implemented within classrooms and campuses, we strongly
believe that air quality is critical to the health and well-being of people
who inhabit academic buildings. We know from work by immunologists like Erin Bromage at the University of Massachusetts Dartmouth
that the formula for spread of infection is:

Successful Infection = Exposure to Virus x Time1
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To create the Night Walks series, Brittain made an initial rule that all
images would be made within a one-kilometre radius from his family’s
front door. He wanted to make pictures that expressed the atmosphere of confinement that pervaded the city, and reflected his own
feelings of uncertainty, anxiety and isolation.
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This indicates we need to be especially concerned about spaces that
are occupied for extended periods of time, including offices, lecture
halls, and labs. Long durations of occupancy in these confined spaces
can alter the distancing calculus if ventilation systems move viral particles through the space, effectively connecting the occupants.
We believe that the best approach is using 100 percent fresh air
in a true displacement ventilation strategy. This allows for the minimum amount of cross-contamination in occupied spaces and eliminates concerns around recycling virus-laden air.
Manitoba Hydro Place in Winnipeg—while a workplace, rather
than an academic facility—is an example of this kind of system. The
impetus behind the design, over a decade ago now, was to create the
highest quality interior environment. Post-occupancy studies showed
an increase in worker productivity and satisfaction, with a corresponding decrease in annual sick leave. Having a fresh-air displacement ventilation system, along with operable windows for additional
natural ventilation, has dramatically simplified our client’s postCOVID back-to-work planning.
Vertical campus concepts
As universities and colleges in major cities have limited room for expansion, the concept of creating vertical campuses has gained currency in recent years. Vertical campuses organize teaching, research, and residential
facilities in a connected stack. The idea of interconnected academic neighbourhoods fosters identity and community; creates a hierarchy of spaces
for engagement; and allows for larger communal spaces for events—all
functions that retain relevance, even in the midst of a pandemic.
Pinch points and confined spaces, such as elevators and corridors,
are areas of particular concern for controlling transmission of a virus.
To reduce dependency on elevators, it is important to emphasize walkability, especially within large, multi-floor buildings. The key is to create choices of movement so that directional flow can be organized
to minimize intersections of people.
One possible approach is to design required exit stairs as primary vertical circulation. At George Brown College on the Toronto Waterfront
as well as at the School of Design at Kwantlen Polytechnic University,
the exit stairs are wide and gently sloped, and are located on the exterior
of the floor plate to allow natural daylighting and views. This makes
them a desirable choice for moving between floors. Designating some
stairs up-only and others down-only could minimize contact in stairwells.
Virtual engagement and review
Only days before COVID forced all to shelter in place, our office was
awarded a large, complex university project that brings together diverse
disciplines in one building. Building on past successes with the Integrated Design Process, we were able to pivot quickly and organize
a series of virtual Town Hall sessions involving the entire design and
client teams. Moving forward, twice-weekly sessions are allowing us
to maintain momentum and build a quick rapport—albeit entirely virtual.
For academic projects currently in construction, minimizing the
delay caused by work site shut-downs is a primary concern.
While wrapping up renovations to Robertson Hall at Princeton University, we worked closely with the construction manager to develop
a virtual project review and closeout process. Using a checklist prepared
by each consultant, the construction manager was able to broadcast
a walk-through video review of each space in the building. Drawings
and specifications were shared on the screen for reference and discussion as required, and participants asked questions, made comments and
directed the camera to see specific items.
This process allowed the project closeout review to be completed
on schedule, despite the pandemic.
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From virtual to reality
Overall, the pandemic has exposed the vulnerability of people in interior environments. As institutions increase their dependence on virtual
learning and working environments, we expect to see an increase in the
perceived—and real—value of physical gathering spaces that can provide
safe and healthy environments for living, working and learning.
1 https://www.erinbromage.com/post/the-risks-know-them-avoid-them

LONG-TERM CARE
HOMES
TEXT Robert Davies, Director and Principal, Montgomery Sisam
Architects

During the COVID-19 pandemic, long-term care homes have seen
a significant share of superspreading events around the globe. According to Canada’s National Institute on Aging, as of early May, 82 percent of deaths from COVID-19 have occurred in the country’s longterm care homes. This is the highest proportion of deaths in long-term
care settings among 14 countries.
Why is this happening, and what can we do about it? Is it possible
to mitigate the biological science of an outbreak with building science?
Long-term care is licensed and regulated by the provinces, and is
largely funded through public money. It has always stood apart from
other types of health care—for example critical care, acute care, rehabilitation care—through a set of regulations and guidelines which insist that
the design emphasizes a home-like experience over a clinical one.
People in long-term care are referred to as residents, not patients.
The architectural language of these settings includes town squares,
neighbourhoods and spas. It considers rooms to be small houses lining
a street. These notions reinforce the concept that long-term care facilities are intended to be scaled-down versions of regular community life.
It may come as no surprise that there is disparity in the existing
building stock for long-term care homes across the country. While
many homes meet current standards, there were also many built prior
to the current standards which still have three to four residents sharing a room and bathroom, and where congregating spaces are smaller
and more crowded.
When a home declares an outbreak, the infected residents become patients. Just like the rest of us, they need to be isolated. This is not always
possible in the older homes as they are presently configured. In addition
to physical isolation, mechanical systems should be designed to a higher
standard, to allow for negative pressure to isolation rooms. In extreme
cases, the provision of oxygen is necessary to avoid a trip to the hospital.
The challenge will be to find the right balance between designing
long-term care homes as a residential setting, and providing the clinical
conditions necessary to battle a pandemic.
An increase in funding will also be needed to overcome several characteristics of superspreading events—which include enclosed spaces with
poor ventilation, close proximity between people, and poor infection
control behaviours. Older homes will need to be replaced. Operating
dollars will need to increase to improve staffing levels—allowing for
proper protocols for hygiene, and to overcome the pattern of some oper-
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“Photographing at night is different from doing so during the day,”
writes Brittain. Contrasts become more intense at night, and some
of his early pictures wound up with intense bright spots from street
lamps and other brightly lit objects. “I discarded these, and started
concentrating on pools of falling light.”
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ators who hire part-time workers to reduce costs. These workers may
hold positions at two or three long-term care homes to make ends meet,
thereby increasing the chances of spreading disease.
Currently, operational funding is provided by the provinces based on
the number of licensed residents at each home. Capital funding is based
on an established daily rate for each resident over a 25-year period, and
begins to flow to the operator once construction has been completed.
In our experience, neither of these amounts have kept pace with actual
costs of operating homes and rebuilding the older stock of buildings.
Funding is deployed differently by the three types of long-term care
operators. Each municipality is required to run long-term care homes
by statute, and these agencies have the ability to draw on tax revenue
to bolster operating funds, and assist in the cost of rebuilding. Charitable and not-for-profit homes often use fundraising to add to their
operating and capital projects budgets. Private or for-profit homes,
however, are generally in business to provide profits to their shareholders, and tend to work with the amounts provided by the provinces
for both operating and capital costs.
We know that all Ministries of Health are looking at the vulnerability of long-term care homes to pandemic outbreaks very carefully. We
expect to see a measured and thoughtful response, by way of updated design standards, in good time. Hopefully this will be paired with a revisiting of funding models for long-term care.

OFFICE DESIGN
TEXT

Caroline Robbie, Quadrangle

In early June, The New York Times surveyed 511 epidemiologists on
when we could return to a variety of everyday activities. Their common
refrain was: “well, it depends.”
Of the epidemiologists, 54 percent said that society at large would
return to working in shared office environments within three to twelve
months. The survey results resonated. We’ve heard from clients—and our
own staff—that there is an even split between those who want to return
to the office on a limited basis, and those who are happy to continue
working from home.
Global Big-4 consultancy PwC, one of our workplace clients in the
UK, reopened their offices on June 8. Kevin Ellis, PwC’s Chair and
Senior Partner, said: “We’re a people business and the virtual world
isn’t a substitute for human contact in a business like ours.” They see
their role as a wider community benefit, as their workforce helps to
support local businesses. The problem is that, with the physical distancing required pre-vaccine, they will only be able to accommodate
15 percent of their workforce.
Overall in the office sector, there is no clear consensus about what
the ideal size of the new workplace will be. If less than 30 percent
of a workforce uses a space daily, will companies only lease a certain
size of office, regardless of their actual staff complement? Will the central headquarters finally become, as professor Jack Nilles proposed during the 1973 oil crisis, a “Telecommunications Transportation
Tradeoff ” of linked satellite locations?
Certainly, the ratio of permanent spaces versus shared desks will
change dramatically. Why assign a permanent workspace, when someone now works on a permanently part-time basis? Accommodating shift
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work over longer hours, to reduce the risk of infection, will necessitate
more—not less—sharing of space.
As work-from-home becomes normalized as the safest practice, the
current model of shared workplace may become a discipline-sharing
model. Aligned architecture, design, construction, and engineering
firms might enter into a joint lease agreement, based on time-sharing
rather than defined physical footprints. How we use these smaller,
time-based spaces will shift from being present on a regular basis,
to being present with specific social and collaboration goals in mind.
This would entail a change from thinking about time as the measure
of work—to time as the measure of space instead.
Spending more time working from home is also going to change how
homes are designed. In multi-unit residential buildings, we envisage that
underused lobbies can be transformed into soft infrastructural hubs that
enhance resilience and serve a variety of functions, including for informal
meetings with work colleagues. Party rooms can become fully outfitted
video conferencing facilities. We imagine that connectivity could become
an enshrined rental right in the 2022 building codes—and the entire telecommunications industry could transform into a public utility and a basic
human right. In our practice’s mid-rise and high-rise work, we believe
that we’ll see elements of the WELL building design system making their
way into the residential sector. Dedicated areas for working from home are
likely to become a necessity, rather than an added marketing incentive.
Our colleagues in the Canadian real estate industry are seeing movement among tenants with lease commitments for space that is yet to
be built out. They’re rethinking their plans and opening projects back
up for design competitions. Work that was designed pre-virus is being
put on hold, and some of it may never come back.
Howard Mark, co-founder of Oaktree Capital Management, said
it best about the times in which we find ourselves: “These days,
everyone has the same data regarding the present and the same ignorance regarding the future.” We find ourselves collectively in a world
of unknowns. As for the future of office design? Like the epidemiologists say: “well, it depends.”

HOUSING RETROFITS
TEXT Ya’el Santopinto and Graeme Stewart, ERA Architects / The
Tower Renewal Partnership

As Canada sets out on the path toward COVID-19 recovery, retrofits
of affordable tower apartments should be at the top of the stimulus priority list. Maintaining and enhancing towers improves health outcomes, housing security and climate resilience—all while accelerating
retrofit market growth and providing green jobs.
Canada’s affordable apartment towers are the backbone of its purposebuilt rental housing system, representing more than half of all high-rise
units in the nation. Legacies of the post-war apartment housing boom
of the 1960s and 70s, many of these buildings are now a half-century
old and in need of critical repair. Months of sheltering in place due to
COVID-19 have underscored the inequities of the housing system, and
the acute challenges in upgrading this stock are more visible than ever.
ERA Architects is one of the founders of a research collaborative—the
Tower Renewal Partnership—that seeks to transform aging apartment
housing into healthy homes for the 21st century. When it was conceived
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over a decade ago, the initiative was motivated by the social impact of
community investments and the environmental impact of GHG emissions reduction. That focus gradually shifted toward a healthy-housingfirst approach, as we began to see more homes with inadequate fresh air
supply, mould growth and severe overheating risk. Now, in the era of
COVID-19, public interest has moved squarely to a health-first focus.
The conditions for health-first housing retrofit are quickly coming
into place: we are now watching a first set of deep retrofit projects
emerge across the country, thanks to federal leadership through the
landmark National Housing Strategy and complementary provincial
and territorial programs which support emissions reduction targets.
Last year, Toronto Community Housing secured $1.3 billion in these
funds for deep energy retrofits. The Tower Renewal Partnership supports broader renewal through research and policy, from green finance
models to technical best-practice guidelines.
ERA Architects is heading up several retrofits of postwar apartment towers. Our Passive House-standard retrofit of a 1967 affordable seniors’ building is resulting in resilient, net-zero-ready housing.
When completed next year, the Ken Soble Tower will include modernized ventilation with direct in-unit fresh air supply, cooling designed to serve the building in the hotter climate predicted for 2050,
an ultra-high performance envelope with triple-glazed windows and
10 inches of mineral wool insulation, interior surface temperatures
warm enough to protect against condensation, heat recovery for air
and domestic hot water, and f loorplans reconceived for aging-in-place
and community cohesion.
When we collaborated with CityHousing Hamilton to develop a funding pitch for the Ken Soble Tower, the project’s primary innovation was
a 94 percent carbon emissions reduction target. Now, seen through the
lens of a global pandemic, the building is innovative for its fresh air
delivery, thermal comfort, and resilient back-up systems. Energy efficiency has become a secondary—though significant—co-benefit of
health-centred performance.
While the Ken Soble Tower is currently empty, much of the housing stock that needs upgrading is fully occupied. We have been working with local and international partners—including resident groups,
construction associations, housing providers, and architects—to develop a best-practice guide to retrofits with residents in place. Scaling
up such resident-first approaches will involve creativity from architects and contractors, including supply chain improvements and methodological innovations.
The pandemic has added yet more reasons why housing renewal
at scale, nation-wide, is urgently needed. It’s time to get started.

COMMUNITY
CENTRES
TEXT Darryl Condon, Managing Principal, and Melissa Higgs,
Principal, HCMA

For many neighbourhoods, community centres are the single most important space for residents to gather, learn, play and celebrate together.
Community centres also provide a key venue to support inclusion and
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diversity, providing an opportunity for us to break down systemic racism.
One of the primary roles of our community centres—to bring us
together—is directly at odds with the current need to maintain physical distance. While some things about our community spaces will
change in reaction to the pandemic, our goal, as architects, should
be to keep up their key mandate of fostering social unity.
Some of the changes in community spaces will be temporary, while
we anticipate that other changes may become permanent.
In the short term, while public safety guidelines are in seemingly
constant f lux, community centre operators are challenged to find different ways to engage with their communities. This has meant shifting more activities outdoors, limiting class sizes and implementing
tight operational protocols.
The longer term is harder to predict, but we do anticipate some
lasting, positive impacts on how we design community facilities.
One of these changes is the design of the in-between spaces. Currently, spaces such as corridors and lobbies are not valued at the planning
stage in the same way as revenue-generating areas. However, communities are built precisely in these unprogrammed spaces, through
informal interaction and socializing. The in-between spaces that connect the core spaces in the building also connect us.
Circulation spaces that are too often small and narrow will need
to be reconsidered to address physical distancing requirements for
COVID -19 and possible future pandemics. We believe that wider
corridors and larger gathering spaces that do not require a fee
to enter, will, over time, also result in greater opportunities for
informal social connections, creating more vibrant and diverse community facilities.
Pre-COVID, many existing public facilities had consolidated their
operations, reducing public access to a single point of entry to create
the perception of added security, even when additional entries were
part of the original design. This had an unintended consequence
of disconnecting facilities from the surrounding community fabric.
Operators—and architects—will need to find other ways to manage
the comings and goings within facilities, so as to re-open entry points
and allow for the separation of entry and exiting during COVID.
Ultimately, creative approaches to this issue will have the added longterm benefit of creating stronger linkages to communities, as multiple
entries are able to address pedestrian and cycling connections from
various directions.
We believe that the public’s expectations for cleanliness will remain
high in the future. This has significant design implications on spaces
such as changerooms and public washrooms. It will support the current trend towards the use of universal changerooms and washrooms,
which better facilitate regular monitoring and cleaning that can be
performed by staff of any gender. These service spaces will need to
become larger to accommodate current expectations of usage and an
increased level of staffing.
From a diversity and inclusion perspective, gender-neutral facilities
offer a range of community benefits. They provide greater privacy and
accessibility for many users—including children and the elderly who
may require assistance from someone of a different gender, those who
have personal health requirements or mobility challenges, and those
who are transgender or transitioning. Universal facilities reduce barriers to access and provide greater inclusion, providing an opportunity
to break down societal biases based on ability, gender-f luidity, and
other perceived differences.
We expect the needs of personal wellness to drive many decisions moving forward. Throughout community centres, material
selection will become even more critical as ease of cleaning and the
perception of cleanliness will be greater considerations. Multipur-
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pose spaces will likely increase in size to allow for greater spacing
of participants. All spaces—whether formal or informal—will benefit from greater access to outdoor space, daylight, fresh air and
operable windows.
As designers of these facilities, we should see the pandemic’s challenges as an opportunity to design more resilient, responsive facilities—with the added benefit of better supporting social closeness,
even in the midst of social distancing.

RETAIL AND
HOSPITALITY
TEXT

Vincent Van Den Brink, Architect Partner, Breakhouse

In the retail and hospitality sectors, the COVID-19 pandemic is not
fundamentally changing things—rather, it is expediting existing trends,
albeit at a nerve-wracking speed. Many of the shifts we are now seeing
have been in motion for decades. Before the pandemic, retailers were
already exploring e-commerce; similarly, many restaurateurs had been
seeking higher-profit-margin alternatives to traditional dining rooms.
Since the pandemic shutdowns began in March, Breakhouse has
been very active with its hospitality clients. I’ve often been on the
phone until late in the evening, offering advice and direction. From
our company’s standpoint, a crisis creates dependency on experts—and
if you are positioned and experienced to offer leadership to clients,
business is good.
We are working with several entrepreneurs who are taking advantage
of this time to reposition their restaurants. They’re capitalizing on low
overhead and access to affordable loans to change their full-service restaurants into a quick-service model.
Over the past years, these restaurants have struggled to maintain
profitability with increases in average plate cost, competition, rent,
and the need to maintain a high ratio of staff to guests. With a quickservice model, a lower staff count with higher volume allows for larger profit margins. Two of our clients—a 45-seat fine dining establishment and a pizza parlour—had been contemplating the change
for a while, but were hesitant to shut down while times were
good. The COVID -19 environment has made the decision much easier. They’re now looking to us to help them through the transition
of reintroducing themselves to their customers with a new offering.
It is difficult for these entrepreneurs to know exactly what this looks
like and how it works—but this is where designers come in.
Not all restaurants will remove their full seating experience, of
course, but at the moment, there are few new million-dollar restaurants being built.
The pandemic presents the greatest difficulties to businesses
adverse to change. The option of waiting for the majority to change,
then following when things look safe, is no longer a possibility.
All retail and hospitality companies need to adjust their offerings
in a manner that is authentic to their own brand, in order to stay relevant in the market. The good thing is that there is a guiding light:
just look at what has been already happening over the past decade,
and follow that trajectory to realign your brand.
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Our company includes architects, interior designers, graphic designers
and creative directors, but we work first and foremost with brand. We
believe that brand is everything: it is the inner and outer voice of a company. When done well, a brand expresses the cultural core of a business
and becomes the vehicle companies use to connect with customers. We
work closely with businesses to understand their purpose, needs and sales
strategies. As a result, we design everything from buttons to buildings—
because brands need all touchpoints to connect with their customers.
In order to develop all these touchpoints, we have evolved into
a multidisciplinary design firm. The pandemic is teaching us that we
need to expand even further. For instance, we have largely depended
on partnering with other companies to build our clients’ websites and
e-commerce platforms. As a result, we’ve lost work because we could
not deliver the complex build of an e-commerce website internally. Like so many other companies, we need to grow outside of the
comfort zone of our current expertise. It’s a good thing that we are
okay with that—because we don’t have a choice.
How do you change what you are known for, and not lose your audience? It is always an uncomfortable transition. But whether it is change
we are helping our clients to navigate, or changes we need to make to our
own company, we need to move quickly—otherwise we will miss the
present opportunities. The solutions ahead will be found through design
thinking, and creative insight that strategically puts businesses in a better
position with their customers. This was already the case before the pandemic. COVID-19 has only sped up the process.
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EQUITY IN
ARCHITECTURE FIRMS
TEXT

Betsy Williamson, Principal, Williamson Williamson

The atomization of architecture offices during the pandemic presented
an immediate and profound change that no one could have anticipated.
It’s come with immense challenges, but also opened new opportunities
for equity in our workplaces.
Like firms across Canada, Williamson Williamson closed its physical
offices in mid-March, and was quickly up-and-running remotely. As offices embraced a new workflow, there was a universal acceptance of flexibility. Everyone would be working from home, albeit with deep concerns about health, family, and economic uncertainty. We were home
with partners, children, parents, pets, chores, and every other pleasant—
and not-so-pleasant—distraction that exists in our personal spaces.
For women in the workplace—now balancing roles as the default parent, head-of-household, and a productive team member—the pressures
became even greater.
Years ago, as millennials entered the workplace, they called for changes to the prevailing office culture. Ironically, this was buoyed by the
widely circulated perks at the tech campuses, whose main purpose was
to keep their staff at work as many hours of the day as possible. But at
the core, recent architecture graduates sought greater flexibility in the
way they approached and completed work.
In a service profession where time at the office seems inextricably
linked to both design excellence and profit margins, leaving one’s desk
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to care for a child or an aging parent (or simply to “have a life”) often
makes an employee feel excluded from the office culture and impacts
their perceived dedication to the team.
In 2014, I co-founded Building Equality in Architecture Toronto
(BEAT) to help advocate for change. I posited that a shift in workplace
culture would especially benefit women as they moved through their
careers. Once flexibility was not something offices reluctantly accommodated—but part of our culture—it would allow women to thrive
in their careers as they worked towards leadership roles.
Now, months into a new work-from-home paradigm, we can start
to assess the challenges and successes we have experienced so far.
Pressures on leadership are enormous as we work to maintain high
levels of design integrity, fulfill professional responsibilities, and craft
our economic viability during a downturn. Everything about the workings of an office—especially in-depth modelling, drawing, and material
reviews—is more onerous and time consuming when remote. Encouraging staff to be optimistic, to maintain excellence, and to learn and
grow is harder. Learning by osmosis and organic teamwork is impossible when everyone is at home.
Despite all this, we have avoided the total collapse that so many
other sectors have faced. Our firm has managed to rehire past summer students who now live out of town and accommodate staff who
work part-time while they share childcare with their partners. We’ve
found that office culture is not only social, but is ultimately about
the way each person sees their role in the work collectively put out
by the office.
While we look forward to returning to our physical office, like many
firms, we’re also contemplating how we can retain some of the upsides
of allowing staff to work from home. I believe that while women in
particular will see this accommodation as a move towards equity, everyone in offices will see it as a benefit. Work-from-home should not be
about taking work home in order to put in extra hours late at night, nor
should it signal that someone is lacking dedication if it is used for personal or family reasons. Design excellence, diversity and equity must
be achieved together, and each of us must contribute to our fullest—and
have the tools and resources to do so.

CLIMATE CRISIS
TEXT Susan Gushe, Principal and Managing Director, and Kathy Wardle,
Associate Principal and Director of Sustainability, Perkins and Will

As we respond to the COVID -19 pandemic, we must not forget about
the even deeper global crisis facing our planet—the climate crisis.
There will be no vaccine for global warming; however, the buildings
sector has the ability to make a substantial contribution to mitigating its effects. Those of us in the industry will have to fully engage
all of our tools, technology, and know-how to rapidly transition into
a zero-carbon sector, with greatly reduced carbon emissions from
building operations and construction.
The building industry contributes 39 percent of global greenhouse
gas emissions. It’s a key player in a climate emergency that impacts
the health and viability of cities and communities around the world.
If there is any benefit arising from COVID -19, it might be seen in
the International Energy Agency’s prediction that global CO 2 emis-
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sions for 2020 will be almost 8 percent lower than in 2019—the lowest level since 2010.1
But as we recover from the pandemic, and restarting economies
becomes a global imperative, how can we ensure the design and construction industry will contribute to the continued reduction of emissions? While seemingly paradoxical, it is possible. Architecture 2030
reports that while the U.S. GDP and building sector f loor area increased by 26.2 percent and 18 percent respectively since 2005, building sector energy use and CO2 emissions decreased by 1.7 percent
and 21 percent respectively in that time. This, despite the addition
of 47 billion square feet of building stock. 2 This scale of reduction
in CO2 emissions reaffirms that our sector has the capability to execute low-carbon buildings alongside economic growth.
Architects are well-positioned to harness the palpable desire to derive
meaningful change from the current pandemic. We can do this through
the routine delivery of our services, by leveraging our skills and knowledge in sustainable design. From what we’ve seen, green building practices—established through years of advocacy, implementation, and regulation—are working to drive down emissions.
A major driver for reduced emissions is the stricter performancebased codes being introduced by jurisdictions across the country. Notably, the BC Energy Step code, introduced in 2017, offers British Columbia’s municipalities a progressive roadmap of increasingly stringent
energy codes, with the goal of requiring net-zero-energy-ready buildings by 2030. In parallel, the Cities of Toronto and Vancouver have set
absolute performance targets, with the goal of achieving near-zero
or zero-emissions buildings by 2030.
Our clients in all sectors are, necessarily, following suit. Higher education clients—such as the University of British Columbia, University
of Calgary, and University of Western Ontario—are forging ahead with
net-zero-carbon performance targets for academic and research buildings. There is also growing recognition amongst our private developer
clients that they must build differently and establish carbon policies for
their portfolios. Grosvenor’s commitment to achieve net-zero operational carbon emissions from all their directly managed buildings
by 2030 is informing how we design a new 7.9-acre master-planned
development for Grosvenor Americas in Metro Vancouver.
We are at a critical juncture to make meaningful change, and in response, we have recently committed to offering our clients carbon impact statements that propose proven design measures for reducing their
projects’ operational and embodied carbon. To produce these statements, we undertake life cycle assessments starting at concept design,
and proceeding through all project milestones. We use a combination
of readily available tools—like Athena Impact Estimator, Tally, and
EC3—to understand and minimize embodied carbon emissions.
The result of our assessment allows clients to make carbon-informed
decisions as they consider material and systems options.
As we emerge from the current health crisis, we cannot lose sight
of our professional obligation to mitigate the larger global climate crisis.
Not only must we continue to build upon energy conservation measures
in our industry, we must collectively hasten our efforts to design and
execute buildings that are low in embodied carbon. Together with our
clients, we can design and construct cities and buildings that ensure the
future health of our planet.
1 International Energy Agency. Global Energy Review: The Impacts of the Covid-19

Crisis on the Global Energy Demand and CO 2 Emissions. https://www.iea.org/reports/global-energy-review-2020
2 Architecture 2030. Unprecedent Way Forward. February 2020. https://architecture2030.org/unprecedented-a-way-forward
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